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INTRODUCTION 
As promised, here is our first monthly Bulletin. It 
cont~ins a record of the proceedlilGS of the June plenary session 
during which fourteen Opinions and two studies were adopteu. 
The debates on the development of the social situation in the 
Cor£mruni ty in 1973 were attended by Hr Pe.trick HILLERY, Vice-
President of the European Corrr~ission. 
The Chairman paid an official visit to Berlin in June, 
during which he zaet the President of the Federal RelJUb1ic of 
Germany. Finally, the Section for Regional Developzaent held 
a meeting in. Calabria. 
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12lst Pl~nar~(' session 
26 and 27 June 197 4 
A. CHAIID1AN' s STATEl':IENT 
As far as the worlc of the Chairman since the last 
plenary session is concerned, the first thing to mention is a 
conversation with the Chairman of the Co~~ittee of Per@ru1ent 
Representatives, Ambassador LEBSJ~T, which took place on 
18 June 1974 ~~d dealt with the following points. 
The meetings scheduled at regular intervals and inproved 
coordination between the Economic and Social Comr.J.i ttee ac~Cl.. the 
·, Council authorities will contribute to a better orga.ni?,ation of 
the work of the Committee. 
On behalf of the Committee I welcome these new 
procedures, which form part of the oeasures which the Council 
adopted en 12 February 1974. But I also erpressed the hope 
that the Council would agree to allow the Rapporteur to 
personally present especially important opinions to the Council 
depe,rtment responsible for the preparation of the work. 
Under the new procedure, which is intended to supplentent 
the professional contacts between the respective General· 
Secretariats,the Chain~an of the Econooic and Social Committee 
is to be afforded the possibility, inter alia, of drawing the 
attention of the ChairDa:n of the Conun:i:ttee of Permanent 
Representatives to specific opinions which are considered 
particularly important by the economic and social groupings 
represented on the Committee. 
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In this connection mention should be ~de ·of the Opinion 
on the place and role· of the .Economic and· Social Connni ttee in 
the institutional machinery ·a:E'"'the Communities, which was 
adopted 'on 28 March 1974. This docmnent represents an initial 
contribution by our Co1mnittee to the various work which has be~n 
',, " 
• f ':\ •• 
' 
·J 
' ' 
embarked upon at Comrrnmi ty and national level with a view to '· · 
achieving European Union. On the basis of this Opinion we 
are hoping to be able to take an active part in the second 
phase of the work, which is to culminate before the end of 
1975 in a final report on European Union. 
In connection with the expiry of the term of office of 
the members of the Economic and Social Committee on 22 August 
1974, I have acquainted myself with the measures taken by the 
competent departments of the Council to avoid delays in new 
,._ ;: . appointments. 
" ~ : 
B. PRSPARATION OF THE OPINIONS 
'-' . · 1. Multinational undertakings 
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Rapporteur : r.lr l\1ARGOT - Belgium - Various interests 
The Committee adopted its Opinion by 61 votes to 28 
with 4 abstentions, on the 
"Opinion on the Commission Communication to the Council 
concerning I\Iul tinational Undertakings and Community 
Regulations". 
Subject to certain comments the Committee approves the 
Commission memorandum and the annexed draft resolution. I~o 
position is adopted on the analysis, attached to the memorm1dum, 
of the problems engendered by the development of multinationals. 
... ; ... 
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The Committee notes that the Cowmission does not dispute 
the economic and social advantages of the growth of multinationals; 
they can help to improve. living co~ditions throughout the world 
but there are problems caused by the economic, moneta~J, legal, 
social and fiscal disparities between the ~.Iember States. 
Since there is no internation.s-.1 machinery for 
controlling the behaviour of r.ml tinationals ,the behaviour of such . 
companies within the Community must be subject to the same 
Community legal systerJ. as European compru1ies. 
To rule out discrimination, Cornr.JUlli ty action must not be 
aimed explicitly and exclusively at multinationals 1 but at 
I 
questionable or reprehensible behaviour on the part of eny 
cot:1pany or individual which involves bypassing regulatio·.ls or 
avoic1ing taxes or which, by abusing a position of economic power, 
sacrifices the public interest or that of workers or consumers 
to private interests. 
The CoDr.1ittee feels that the measures proposed by the 
ConEussion are inadequate to solve the problens which have a 
world-wide dimension. Th~refore r.mtters outside the Cormnmi ty' s 
scope would require the involveiaent of appropriate international 
orgP~1izations, particularly the OECD ~~d the United Nations. 
A code of conduct for nrultinationals should not be rejected out 
of hand. 
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The Committee devotes specific coruments to Community 
measures in connection with : protection of the public interest, 
maintaining healthy competition, conditions for purchasing 
undertakings, equality of reception'conditions, relations 
between multinationals and developing countries, the improvement 
of information, and the protection of workers' rights. As 
regards the last point,the Committee mruces a number of suggestions. 
of a social na~~e, in connection with security of employment 
and income, regulation of labour relations, and the role of the 
trade m1ions and the employers' organization. 
* 
* 
2. 12£.yeloTJment of the social situation 
Rapporteur : :Mr DE BRUYN - BelgiULl - Various interests 
The Economic and Social Committee unanimously adopted 
its Opinion with 7 abstentions on the 
growth 
1974. 
"Development of the Social Situation in the Cornrmi ty 
in 197 3". 
The year 1973 was characterized by slower economic 
coupled with inflation, whici1 has become more marked in 
This has led to adjustments in industrial structures and 
Consuru.er habits which, in the Cor.ami ttee' s view, have caused 
serious threats to employment and are creating problems which 
may become particularly acute in certain regions of the Community. 
The Committee notes that the Connnunity is going through 
a crisis, one of the main features of which is an accelerating 
rate of inflation, caused by rises in the cost of raw materials, 
... ; ... 
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particu~arly energy products.and supply problems. The crisis 
is procluc-ing major repercussions in the social sphere. Under 
these circumstances the Committee feels tb.at the order of 
priorities which was set over a year 8-{jO in the frar.ework of the 
Social Action Progranwe should be reviewed in the light of the 
latest econooic and social developments. 
In its opinion the Cor~1ittoe exruJines certain specific 
aspects of employn1ent : the employment of women, the self-
enJ)loyec1, migrant worl:ers, the hw..dicapped and temporary work. 
In this respect it points out that the problems of employment 
have fnndamental structural aspects, as it is a fact that 
economic expansion, one of the objectives of the Treaty of 
Rome, has so far been continuous but not free from imbalances. 
The Co~~ittee also conniders social security benefits 
particularly with regard to the need to accelerate the process 
of hnn:wnization and adaptation to require111ents, and the 
problews of housing. 
Further:~:1ore, the ComrJi ttee asks thnt an early encl. be 
put to the impression that the political will of the eover.nmcnt 
delegations with regard to the action of the new Social Fru1u is 
less intense than that shown by neBber gover.runents at the 
Paris Sunm1i t; the Cou.11.cil will have an opportuni tr to do 
this when it deals with the report on the operations of the Fund 
which the Commission has promised to submit to it before 1 July 
1974. 
Stateoent by Dr HILLERY, Vice-President of the Couwission 
In a short statement to the Committee, Dr HILLERY as 
Vice-President of the Con~ission described the Comr.1ittee's 
opL~ion as very substantial and constructive. He then referred 
to the series of neasures adopted by the Council on 1 June 1974 • 
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~) - the decision concerning action by the European Social 
Fu.11<l to assist workers moving from one Community country 
to another a.:nd 
- the regulation on further types of aid for workers moving 
from one Community country to another; 
b) - the decisions on setting up s General Con~ittee on Safety 
at work, and 
- on extendir.g the tems of reference of the Mines Safety 
and Health Comcittee; 
c) - the Communication from the Commission to the Council 
concerning a Community Action prograu~e for handicapped 
persons; and 
d) - the Decision on action by the European Social Fund to assist 
t~e social and occupational integration of handicapped 
persons. 
Dr HILLERY hoped that a decision on the mass dismissals 
proposed would be taken in the Autumn. 
On the special items raised in the opinion : 
- the employLlent problems, especially those of certain categories 
of workers, 
- Social security and social benefits, including housing, 
family matters and social services, 
- the European Social Fund, 
... ; ... 
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Dr HILLERY said that the Commission also considers the 
emplo~Laent questions as being the lceystone of social policy. 
Urgent community Beas1-1.res in this :;field are necessary. This is 
why the Commission will submit, beforE the end of this year, some 
proposals for COtkJLUlity activities of great importance. 
The first proposal is dealing ~~tL women's employment, 
the objective of which will be to contribute to a situation in 
which equality between men and wom.en is achieved in the labour 
m'"'1.r~;:et throughout the Community. I:mrnef1iate priority will be 
given to the problems of providing facilities to reconcile 
family responsibilities V'li th job aspiration. 
fillother ve~r ir~ortant proposal will be made in the 
field of migrant workers, for which a comprehensive action 
proc.;rrulJIDC vd.ll be clrafted this year. It is clear that all 
problems cor.nected .with the migration of workers, such as 
working and livin..g conditions, reception., information~ 
education and vocational training as well as housing a."ld others 
for the migrants and their families ll!Llst be taken into a:JcO"LUlt. 
Up to no·.v tho er.J}.Jloyment anc1 other problems of the 
self-employec1 persons he.ve been somewhat neglected by the· 
Commission and the Com1cil~ Nevertheless, it should be 
remembered that the nevr European Socisl Frrad is now acceGsible 
also to self-employed persons who risk to lose their job. 
Ir~oreover, in the field of social security, lilore and more 
attention is given to the self-employect. 
In the field of social security benefits the Commission 
has decided to progress in a pragmntic way : 
... ; ... 
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- first stepn have been under.t~ken to achieve better coordination 
of the social security policies of the governments of the 
\ 
I.1ember States; 
- within the Social Action programme proposals will be made to 
extend social protection to those persons ~ho, up to now, are 
not or not full;>r covered by the existing social security 
schenes; 
- another proposal vdll deal (before the end of 1975) with the 
problem of revaluation of social securit:'J benefits; 
- finally, the European Social Dudget, proposed as a priority 
action, will help to facilitate the discussion on coordination, 
if not harmonization of national social security policies. 
The first European Social Budget will be published at the 
beginning of 1975; it will take into account the modified 
situations that have arisen after the energy crisis and in 
connection with the acceleration of price increases. 
As to the European Social Fund, the Commission has 
nearly finished its report on the first year of fully 
operational activity of the new Fund. So, very soon there will 
be an opportunity to discuss wi'th the Economic a.."'l.d Social 
Committee the various questions raised in the Committee's opinion, 
n:~ HILLERY concluded. 
* 
* 
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3. Renewal of the Yaounde Convention 
Rapporteur· : :Mr BOD.ART - Belgimn - Various interests 
The Committee has adopted unanimously its Opinion on 
"Questions connected with the negotj.ations between the 
Community Elnd the African, Caribbea..."l and Pacific States". 
In its general comments the Section deals in particular 
with changes which have occurred i:c1. rel2..tions betv1een 
inl1ustrialized and L1eveloping countries and with the neec.1 fer 
the Community to res.ssess both the bases of the i'cssociation and 
the whole patten1. of its relations with the developine countries. 
As far as the negotiations proper are concerned, the 
Section asks amone; other things that the ComrJ1.::ni ty should in 
general ensure that its future commitments are consistent with 
the policies it intends to pursue in other fields. 
In its Opinion the Section also asl~s that the Cor;unlm.i ty 
assess its own deveJopment moci.el in the light of present and 
fut-ure changes in the pace a.nc1 nature of its paJ:-tners' 
development and the ,~"owth of their competi tivc caiJo.city. Such 
an approach entails overhauling the economic struct·ures of the 
Cor;nnu.ni ty, and the Section propo_ses that this should be made 
easier by the orgm~ization in appropriate bodies, of a dialogue 
and of contacts between representatives of economic and social 
groups in the Community ru1.d in the partnar countries. 
In its specific comments, the Section examines and 
comments upon the principal aspects of the negotiations ( tro.c1e, 
financial and teehnical cooperation and institutions) ru1d in 
particular calls for : 
... ; ... 
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the improveillent of the, quality of the cocoeroitJ.l networks 
at the disposal of the.· Community's partners so as to favour 
the access of their products to the Community market; 
the retention, as a basic principle, of the present rule of 
"change in.tariff heading 11 while, exceptionally, authorizing 
temporary exemptio~s in specific cases for products with a 
low added value which originate in the partner countries; 
- the abolition of the consumer taxes levied on tropical 
products, without waiting for fiscal harmonization within the 
C om.rlltllli ty; 
• 
1 
- the implementation of a policy of compensation or reconversion 
\ 
( I 
for the benefit of any sectors in the EEC which are hit by 
trade or other measures to aid the Community's partners; 
- a special drive to make it easier for certain agricultural 
produc~s from the partner countries to gain access to 
Conmunity markets, while at the same time taking into account 
the need to safeguard the vital interests of Community farmers 
and of certain regions in the Community; 
the se·l:;ting-up of machinery to stabilize export earnings, the 
scope of which should be specified end the automatic application 
of which should be subject to certain conditions; 
- the use of part of the EDF funds to subsidize interest on 
loans obtained directly by the partners of the Community, and 
the setting-up of a fund that can be brought into play very 
rapidly in the event of a disaster; 
... ; ... 
,, 
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- a planning of aid, V'vri th regard w the amounts allocated to the 
par~1ers and the criteria established for the utilization of 
the future EDF~ 
greater participation of the Associated States in the 
mru1agement and ailininistr~tion of aid~ 
- the setting-up of a training cmmni ttee made up of representatives 
of the Community anc1 its Member States, the Associate cl States 
8Jlc1 delegates from socio-econonic, cultural and other 
organizations~ 
~he setting-up of specific instrun~nts for regional cooperation 
aids anc1 the granting of special aid to the least-favoured 
States; 
the establishment of economic cooperation to promote the 
economic independence 8nd development of the Associated States 
and enable the fruits of economic growth to b~ ctistri.buted mbre 
fairly in the world; 
- the establishment of bodies to promote contacts and 
consultations between representc,tives of economic ru1d social 
groups from the Associated States and the Comn1unity in ways 
which are still to b8 determined~ 
- the improvement of the status of Community technical cooperation 
assistants and of the position of mierant workers from 
Associated ru1d Associable States in the Community. 
* 
* 
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1 4. Eur.opean Regional Development Fund 
'I , 
Rapporteur : Mr VENTEJOL - Fre.nce - Worlcers 
The Economic end Social Committee unanimously adopted 
-
its Acldi tj_onal Opinion. This document is, i.n a manner of 
speaking, complementary to the Opinion adopted by the Committee 
at its 114th plenary session, on the draft decision by the 
Council on the creation of a Conwittee for regional policy, the 
proposal for a Co~mcil regulation establishing a regional 
development fund 2nd the proposed financial regulation to special 
prov~s~ons to be applied ·to the 'European Regional Development 
Fund (o.J. 8 of 31 January 1974).; 
The present Additional Opinion springs from the 
increasingly dramatic need for a swift solution to the problems ' 
of European underdeveloped regions, which is in contrast with 
the sluggishness and large delays affecting Council decisions 
in colli~ection with region~l policy. 
The Economic and Social Committee expresses its concern 
at the potential political and social effects of such delays in 
the NI ember States which are most c1irectly affected. In order to 
overcome this, the Committee proposes that a European loru1 of at 
least 1000 m Ullits of account be floated for priority use in 
regional development. This sum should be adn1inistered by the 
Europe:;m Investment Bank in accordance with procedures laid 
down by the competent Commw1ity authorities. 
Furthermore, the Committee proposes that the resources 
of the other Funds, in particular the GUIDii.NCE SECTION of the 
EAGGF, ru1d the European Social Fund, be appropriately increased 
so the.t they ca11 continue and extend their activities by paying 
more attention to the needs of the less-developed regions • 
. .. ; ... 
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Lastly, the Comruittee points out that the proposed 
loan must only be a complementary stopeap meas~~e, not an 
alternative or a. substitute, desiGned tenporarily to fill the 
vacuu:r:1 caused by the non-creation of the Regional Develoument 
Ful'lc1. 
* 
5. Cost allocations on environment&l matters 
Rapporteur : £:1r VENTEJOL - France - Workers 
The Economic and Social Con11:1i ttee unanimously ocl::>pted 
its Opinion on the 
"Draft recomme:':lclation by the Council to the Hem~::ler 
States regc.1"cling cost allocations m1d action by pui)lic 
authorities on environmental En ttero "• 
The Economic anrl Social Comni ttee points out thc:tt the 
le;Y'J. instrtunent for application of the "polluter-pays" principle 
at CormiTQnity level, i.e. the recommendation by the Cow1cil to 
the T:Iember States, will probably not permit action to be taken 
with the speed which is absolutely essential to this m&tter. 
The Committee feels that the instrume:>J.t should have been 
a directive anc1 that the Comrnvni ty shoulc1 have stated firmly 
the need to implement a general Co:uwun.i ty policy on the 
environment. 
As regards the basic issues, the Committee lays stress on 
preventive measures in the drive ~gainst pollution, on informL~g 
any polluters, a.."l'lo. on educating public opinion anc1 making it 
aware of the problem. 
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With ~egard to the exceptions to the application of the 
"polluter-pays" principle, the Committee considers that the aid 
which is provided for in the Commission document should be' of a 
temporary nature and supervision of its application by public 
authorities .should make it possible to gu.age the effectiveness of 
the fieht against pollution in relation to the amom1t of aid 
given, in order to avoid distortions in competition at Cor~~~ity 
level. 
T.he Committee also asks the Commission in connection 
with the more specific proposals which it is to draw up later to 
examine whether or not it is necessary, by way of exception, to 
have recourse to tax measures in the case of essential 
co~nodities so as to reduce the burdens on th~ less well-off 
consumero. 
In conclusion, the Committee believes that the initiation 
of a European environmental policy, even if it is only covered 
by partial and therefore inadequate recommendations, must no~ be 
jeoparc'l.ized and that the requirements in respect of the 
Conm1unity's competitive capacity should at the same time be 
reconciled with the urgent drive against pollution and nuisances. 
The action taken must be conducive to persuading non-member 
co~mtries to set up parallel environmental policies, and all the · 
various environmental policies should include the necessBIY 
stuns in the costs. 
* 
* 
6. liuclear priorities 
Rapporteur : r.Ir SCHLITT - Germany - Various interests 
The Economic a~d Social Committee unanimously approved 
its opinion on the 
"Communication from the Connission to the Council on the 
implementation of the "Guidelines and priority measures 
for. a Con:mruni ty energy policy" - Promotion of the use of 
nuclear energy. " 
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The Co)llmi tt·ee welcomes the Cornrttission' s plan of action 
to s:pecd up· the development of ii'li6l'ear energy within the 
framework .of a Col11Il1Lmi ty energy policy, and recommends that the: 
proposals be adopted in their entirety by the Council of tiinistersjJ 
The Committee considers that prime importance must be 
given to protection of the public in any steps to spoed up al"ld 
erg~illd existing nuclear programmes. Furtherrnore, the Committee 
unc1erlines both the importance of lTt:blic confidence and the 
need for more intensive action in pro\Qding objective 2illd 
comprehensible information on nuclear topics~ Vfhile the 
Committee feels that this obligation falls on the MeElber States 
i...11. the first instance, it considers that the Ccrnmission can also 
contri~Ate·substrultially on a complementa~J basis to the 
improvement of public infonnation, particularly by cooperating 
with other inten"lationul organizations which are working 
in this field. 
The Co~ission, in its·progrmume, should also take 
steps to ensure better information on the medicr~ and longw..'be'l"m 
investment plans of electricity produbers, since such information 
is, in turn, a prerequisite to plaDJrlng ru"ld investment in the 
nuclear equipment indust~J• 
A further priority dealing with the finance of investment · ·, 
should be added to the Con®ission 1 s list. Given the size of 
,_nuclear' capital requirements in relation to the present size of 
\ ' 
the capital marke.t, the Commis.sion should V.v·e special 
attention to the problems of mobilization of other funds, 
particularly long-term finance. 
* 
* 
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7, S,eafishing 
Rapporteur Miss MACKIE.- United Kingdom - Employers 
The Comoittee adopted its Opinion unanimously with 16 
\ 
ab::Jtenttons on the 
"Proposed Council Regulation (EEC) laying down conditions 
for granting national aid under the common structural 
policy for sea fishing"• 
In general, the Committee approves the Commission 
proposal on conditions for granting national aids in the 
seafishL~g sector, while putting fo~d a number of new ideas. 
Firstly, the Committee stresses that, as far as 
possible, conditions in the Community for financing and 
utilizing fishing vessels should not depend on regional or 
nationnl intervention which distorts competition. 
As it has pointed out on several occasions in the past, 
the Committee believes that seafishing should ccntinue to 
receive aid but it considers that the bulk of this aid should 
become Community aid as soon as possible. 
The Conwittee is alive to the fact that the current 
situation as regards the conditions for granting national aids 
does not enable a st~ficiently clear ~icture to be obtained of 
the pusition in the various Member Sta-:tes. 
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Conseque~tly, the Conm:tittee is anxious that- the aids of' 
. all kinds currentlY. granted 'by the I.Iei.ilb~r ·States be published in 
. ' 
fUll and objective fo1~. To this end, the Committee Suggests 
. \ 
that the C6mmission 11m.ke use of f...rticles 92 and. 94 of the Treaty.· 
of Rome, as approp~iate. 
._, 
. ' 
-The Cormnittee shares the Cour~ission•s view that rational. 
development of seafishing in. the Community could be hindered if ~:~) 
the maximum level of aids were left to the sole discretion of th~ ; <.~-\.' 
_. 
Uember St'ates. The Committee feels, however, that the ceiling ···~;, 
, .,r ,, 
proposed by the CoL1l11ission. should l;>e inc·reased considerably •' ··:: ~ 
' ,j tl 
The ·current Commission proposals would be definitely inadequate ;\ 
I ; ' 
in view of the high capital cost of purchasing and fitting out . -;-'} 
'new fishing vessels. 
The Cormnission cannot compel the rifeBber States to grant 
a minimum level of aid, and the Committee therefore considers 
I 
that total harmon~zation by way of Comn1tulity aid should be the 
long-term objective. 
The Con~it~ee ouggests some amendments to specific 
points of the draft reoulation and goes on to stress· that since 
all Community policy in the seafishing sector is based on 
producers' organizations·, their role and power should he 
increased, also as ·regBxds the conditions for grantj~g national 
aids• 
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8. Lead content of· petrol 
Rapporteur : Miss ROBERTS - United Kingdom - Various interests 
The Comr1ittee adopted its opinion by 62 votes to 2 
with 8 abstentions on the 
"Proposal for a Council directive concerning the 
approximation of the laws of the member States 
relating to the conposition of petrol -Problem of the 
lead content of petrol". 
The Comcittee approved the proposed directive, which 
it looked on as an important, realistic step towards reduction 
of lead pollution in the atmosphere, a~d by the sru~e token 
towards protection of the environment. The directive ~vas also 
justified from the angle of elioination of technical barriers to 
trade. The Committee pointed to a number'of difficulties which 
woulc1 arise for the inc1.ustries concerned, especially car 
manufacturers and oil refineries. However, these industries 
would be teclLnically uble to overcome these difficulties. 
* 
* 
9. 1\I~~~- :~c0gni tion of di_pl..~ 
Rapporteur : Dr SLOHAN- United Kinedom- Misce:..laneous 
activities ' 
~1e Econ~ and Social CoOQittee has adopted unanimously, 
. ...__ --.- .... with only one abs.:t;.ention, its opinion en the 
·-
-... 'Draft for a Council resolution on guidelines for the 
r~:tual recoenition of diploruas, certificates and other 
evidence of formal qun.I.ifications by vir-'GUB of_}...rticle 
57 of the .BEG ~reaty11 • 
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·necessary directives, and welcomes the Commisf;don' s present 
initiative • 
It emphasizes the importance of ensuring tb.at the 
directives on mutual recognition are sufficiently flexible. 
It also draws attention to the question of associat~ng 
' . 
practical work with academic training ~L the context of the 
mutual recognition of occupational qualifications. The 
completion of a period· of practical worlc c()uld be an iL1portcmt 
factor in the case of persons holding qualifications obtain~d 
so~e years previously. 
Specifically, it approves the six guidelines, _but feels 
that it is not true to say that there is broad comparability 
between final_qualifications giving access to identical fields 
of activity in the various Member States, and suggests an 
alilended wording of the first point of the. draft resolution~, 
The Coll111li ttee woulct also like it made clear that Community 
solutions should not only not entail a lowering of standards, 
but that such solutions should result in an in~rovement in the 
quality. 
The Committee endorses the concept of an adviso~J 
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committee. Believing that judgenents as to standards of . _ .. 
training should be made by those pursuing the oc~u]Jation concerned., ~~~j 
ana by those responsible for training, it suggests that an '-:,·<; ~ 
advisory cormni ttee should. be composed primarily of p:racti tianers ·. , ··,~:~i 
and teachers, but that provision coulc1 also be. made for including.,_>-:~ 
. ' .\~ ~-~ 
other groups as may be considered appropriate. ,~ · }S 
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10. Fresh poult;rmeat 
Rapporteur : n~s EV~~ ~United Kingdom - Various interests 
The Committee adopted its Opinion w1animously on the 
' 
"Proposal for a Council Directive amending the Conncil 
Directive of 15 February 1971 on health problems 
affecting trade in fresh poul tryr.1eat". 
The Committee approves the proposal for a Directive 
but notes that the Col11lllissio:Q. subsequently modified the text 
'j(,' 
' ' 
it had submitted. ~1e Committee regrets this and trusts that it 
will be consulted on the final version. 
The Cotwittee also agrees that it is necessary to 
prescribe the abolition of certain national practices with 
regard to "New York dressed" and "effile" poultry. However, 
this abolition -which was provided for in 1971 (Council 
Directive of 15 February 1971) - should, subject to an 
excGption being made for the United Kingdom and Ireland, be 
carried out much earlier than the present dee_dline. 
Finally the Committee recommends that storage and 
defreezing instructions be marked in poultry packaging. 
* 
* * 
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11. ?P§l.:r;n;aceut,i.c.S;l • .E,.r.o.d.¥.ci?. 
Rapporteur : Mr CHABROL - France - Various Interests 
The Commi·litee adopted its Opinion unanimously on the 
·~.Amendment to the proposal for a Council Directive on the 
approximation of the lc.vrs of the Member States t'elating 
to analytical, pharmacotoxilogical and clDlical standards 
and protocols in respect of the ·[jesting of proprietary 
medicinal products11 
11
.Amendment to the proposal for a Council Directive on the 
approximation of the laws of the Member States rolt:!.ting 
to publicity for propr~etary medicinal products and to 
package loafletsu 
"Amendment to the proposal for a ComlCil Directive on the 
approximation of the laws of the Member States relating 
to matter which may be added to proprietar~r medicL11.al 
products for colouring purposes1'. 
The Committee approves the Commission's proposals for 
faoili tating the ada:9tation of cer·tain provisions to technic a~ 
progress. It draws attention to the danger of too broad an 
interpretation of the concept of technical progress and considers 
that the Stru1ding Comnittee for ~edicinal products will be able 
to define this concept in the course of its activity. 
With regard to the working of this Standing Co:r.rrnittee the 
Economic and Social Conwittee believes that the scientific nature 
of the questions it will have to discuss and their effect on the 
implementation of the process of su-Ghorizing proprietary medicinal 
products and on their manufacture require that appropriate interests 
be closely consulted. 
+ 
+ + 
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12. ~.re::.~t:e.d • ..P..r.e.a.dipg .a.n,imal.s 
Rapporteur : Mr WICK - Germar..:y - Employers 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its opinion 
ttndnimously on the 
vtProposal for a Regulation of the Council on pure-bred 
breeding animals of the bovine species" 
and on the 
11D:-aft for a Council Decision setting up a Standing 
Committee on Zootechnicsn. 
The Committee approves the Commission proposals. It 
believes, however, that care must be taken to prevent the 
proposed harmonization from leading to uniformity in breeding 
methods and criteria for entry in herd-books. The Committee feels 
that care must also be taken to prevent discrimination between 
producers in the various Member States as a result of differences 
in the application of enforcement measures in individual Member 
s·iiates. 
The Committee also calls for provision to be made for 
consultation with the representatives of the professional 
organizationD on the decisions to be taken by the Standing 
Comn1ittee on ZooteclLnics._ 
+ 
+ + 
13. Soya beans 
..... ~ ....... =er 
Rapporteur Mr EMO - Italy - Employers 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its Opinion 
unanimously on the 
nproposed Regulation (EEC) of the Council laying 
down special measures for soya beans1'. 
. .. ; ... 
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The Committee approves the CoroEission's wish to improve 
the Community's protein supply, bu-';; wonders whether the proposed 
incentives are sufficient for the purposes intended. Am0ng other 
things, the Committee suggests that the Commission make provision 
for more agriculturDJ.. research on high-protein crops which are more 
suited to the ~uropea~ climate. 
+ 
+ + 
14. Carnation leaf-rollers 
................ T t F .......... P t .... .. 
Rapporteur : Mr GAPRIO - Italy - Employers 
The Economic and Social Com_mittee adopted its Opinion on 
~'Proposed Co,Jncil Directive - concerning the cenpaign 
against car11-::1tion leaf rollcrsn, 
un.anioously with four abstentions. 
Whilst agreeing with the Cormnission on the need to 
provide for systematic measures to control carnation leaf-rollers, 
the Committee nevertheless feels that the d:."'aft directive should 
be more specific about the measures to be taken. In particular 
the provisions of the draft directiw should be brought into the 
context of mutual recognition of the validity of phytosanitary 
certificates which are issued by the competent authorities of the 
various Member States. 
Finally, the Committee considers that the directive 
should contain provisions relating explicitly to cut flowers 
imported from non-memb&r countries. 
+ 
+ + ... / ... 
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In addition the Committee adopted two studies: 
15. .S@!l;l-1- and • ..nlefi..i;.lP,.-si,zed u,nd.e.r,t.a}~ip.~s 
I 
Rapporteur Mr KOLBENSCHLAG - Germany - Various Interests 
Go-Rapporteur ~ir BOUREL - France - Employers 
The Committee adopted its Study on the 
"Situation of small and medium-sized undertakings in the 
Communityn, 
with 5 votes against and 13 abstentions. 
The aim of the Study is to draw the attention of the 
Commission ~~d the Council to the position and special problems 
of small- and medium-sized undertakings. The Study outlines the 
economic and social functions and the key features of such under-
takings (sectors, number of employees, turnover). 
The Study also tries to show how small- and medium-sized 
undertakings are affected by national policies and by Communi ~Y 
competition law. 
In its conclusions the Study proposes a number of Community 
measures to improve the position of smal~ and medium-sized under-
·takintss. 
It suggests that statistical surveys be made in the Community 
.of the-development of small-and medium-sized business, and that 
structural analyses be made of the various sectors. 
The Study also stresses the need: 
... / ... 
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- to provide heads of undertakings with better information and to 
improve their training; 
to expand the activity of the business cooperation centre; 
to improve the decision-making procedures of the Community's 
bodies. 
Finally the Study calls on the Co~mission to compile 
an annual report on the situation of smal~and medium-sized 
undertakings. 
+ 
+ + 
16. ,Ae.r:,icu}:ture~l. ,a .. s.lle.c,t.s. of, ,t}le.JILe,q~.t~:r:.r.~~~.Jl.~licx 
Rapporteur : Mr C.APRIO - I'G~ly - E..nployers 
The Con~ittee adopted its Study on Agricult~Tal aspects 
of the Mediterraneru~ policy unanimously less two abstentions. 
In this document the Committee describes the reasons 
behind the Community's decision to take a fresh look at existing 
agreements with the Mediterranean countries from the viewpoint of 
an overall approach which will harm.onize commercial and economic 
relations with these countries. 
The Cammittee then discusses the repercussions which the 
I 
EEC offers in respect of agricultural and processed agricultural 
products could have on Co~nunity agriculture, especially in the 
Mediterranean regions. 
In this connection, the Study shows how far incomes in the 
Mediterranean regions could be hit if the EZC failed to take appro-
priate steps to offset the adverse effects which would e~~~e were 
agreements to be concluded on the lines which are currently being 
discussed. 
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II 
CHAIRMAN'S OFFICIAL VISIT TO BERLIN 
The Chairman of the European Communities' Economic and 
Social Committee, Mr A. LAPPAS, paid an official visit to Berlin 
from 20 to 22 June. During his visit, Mr LAPPAS had talks with 
the Mayor of Berlin, lVIr K. SCHUTZ, the President of the 
Abgeordnetenhaus {Berlin Parliament), Mr SICKERT, and the 
Director for Economic Affairs, Mr BRUNNER. 
On'22 June Mi~ LAPPAS met the President of the Federal 
Republic, Mr Gustav HEINE~ANN. Their talks centred on relations 
'between the European Community and Berlin. To demonstrate the 
links between the Economic and Social Committee and the city of 
Berlin, the Committee's Bureau held a meeting in the Reichstag 
building on Thursday, 20 June. 
' Mr LAPPAS was accompanied by the Committee's two 
Vice-Chairmen, IVIr H. CANONGE and Mr A. MASPRONE, and the 
Secretary-General, Mr D. DELFINI. 
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SECTION FOR REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT'S MEETING IN CALABRIA 
r$ f I d • T I • * 0 a e t •a e .... 711 N I .. T 1 d > ......... 
The immediate floating of a European loan. of at least 
'1000 .million unit·s of account {each unit is equivalent to the 
Smithsonian dollar) for developing the Community's ttnderprivileged 
I 
. regions was· demanded by the Economic and Social Committee of the·· 
' ' ' 
European Communities at the meeting of its Regional Development 
Seetidn held in Crotone, ·southern Italy, on 17 and 18 JuJle 1974.-
1 
I 
The init~ative for holding this meeting in one of the 
regions in need of-development, namely Calabria, cam.e from the 
Committee 1 s Chairman, Alfons LAPPAS, when at his official visit 
'to Rome last April, he discussed the plan with the Minister. for 
·the Southern Italian Development Fund (Cas sa per il lVIezzogiorno),. 
Mr Giacomo lVIANCINI who gaye it his full support. Its-purpose 
· is to focus the eyes of the Community on the problem caused by 
the fact that despite crying necessity, the Regional Development 
Fund ha~ not yet been set up. The Committee's proposal underlines 
the need for swift action but emphasizes that the loru1 should be 
only .a complementary measure and temporarily fill the present 
vacuum. Priority should be given to the underdeveloped regions 
of Italy, Ireland and Great Britain; projects should be drawn 
up without delay and passed on for execution to the European 
Investment Bank. 
JYlr En~o DALLA CH:I:ESA, Chairman of the Committee 1 s 
Regional Development Section, declared in his welcoming address 
. i 
·:: i ·_ that the meeting's venue showed the Committee's interest was 
. 
': ·; above all directed at those regions which required the under-;· 4: 
:1 · standing and the solidarity of the more favoured regions so that 
.~. ! . 
'):j', ', : ::i:s~omen in the Community may genuinely feel they are 
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IV 
.APPOINTMENT OF MRS BENNEDSEN 
On 26 Jtm.e 1974 the Counctil appointed Mrs Dorte BENNEDSEN, 
Chairman of the Danish Consumer Cotm.cil and fol"!tlerly Minister for 
Ecclesiastical Affairs to replace the late Mrs GROES on the Committee. 
DECORATION CONFERRED ON MR de PRECI~JT 
Mr de PRECIGOUT, Vice-President of the National Council o£ 
French Employers ( CNPF) and Chairman of the Section for External 
Relations of the Economic and Bocial C!o.mm:tttae has been made a 
.Dommander of the Legion of Hanour• 
, . 
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